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Thesis
We do not really fully understand chesed.  We often treat chesed as “a nice thing to do”
and fail to comprehend that it is commanded and obligated just like any other mitzvah.
There is  much written about articulating the importance of chesed and explaining how it
should be done and we therefore should give that the attention it deserves like we would
any other aspect of Torah or halacha.  

Chesed As a Central Topic in Tanach
What theme(s) emerge from these examples and in other places in Tanach that mention
chesed?
What can we learn from these pesukim about the importance and centrality of chesed?

gi weqt :hi wxt `xwie 
‡d i¦p£̀  LF ®nM̈ L£r «¥x§l ¬̈Y §a ©d«̀̈ §e L ½¤O ©r í¥p §AÎz ¤̀  ÆxŸH ¦zÎ`«Ÿl §e mŸ ³T ¦zÎ`«Ÿl:

Vayikra 19:18: Do not take revenge nor bear a grudge against the children of your people.  You
must love your neighbor as [you love] yourself.  I am Hashem.

 g weqt :e wxt dkin
z¤k¤l ©r¬¥p §v ©d §e c ¤q ½¤g z ©a£d «´©̀ §e ÆhR̈ §W ¦n zF ³U£rÎm ¦̀  í ¦M ÀL §O ¦n W´¥xFC ‡dÎdn̈E aF ®HÎd ©n m̈c ῭  ²L§l ci¬¦B ¦d

:Li«¤dŸl¡̀Îm ¦r
Micah 6:8: Mortal!  He told you what is good and what Hashem demands of you- nothing more
than to act justly, love kindness, and walk modestly with your God.

bk weqt :h wxt edinxi 
u¤x®̈̀ Ä d ̈wc̈ §vE h¬̈R §W ¦n c ¤q²¤g d ¤U¬Ÿr ‡d í ¦p£̀  i ¦µM ¼i ¦zF` ©rŸćï §e »l¥M §U ©d l À¥N ©d §z ¦O ©d ĺ¥N ©d §z¦i z Ÿ̀ºf §AÎm ¦̀  í ¦M

:‡dÎm ª̀§p i ¦Y §v©tg̈ d¤N¬¥̀ §aÎi«¦M
Yirmiyahu 9:23: Rather, let those who wish to glory in knowing and understanding Me, for I am
Hashem, who acts kindly, justly, and righteously on earth.  It is these things that please Me, says
Hashem.

` weqt :ep wxt ediryi
:zF«lB̈ ¦d§l i¦zẅ §c ¦v §e `F ½al̈ Æi ¦zr̈E «W§i d³̈aFx §wÎi«¦M d ®̈wc̈ §v EÚ£r«©e ḧR §W ¦n E ¬x §n ¦W ‡d x´©n ῭  dŸM

Yeshayahu 56:1: Hashem says, “Do what is just observe what is right, for My salvation will
arrive soon and My victory will be revealed.”

fi weqt :b wxt ilyn
:mF«lẄ d̈í ¤zFai¦z§pÎlk̈«§e m ©rŸ®pÎi ¥k §x ©c d̈i¬¤kẍc

Mishlei 3:17: Her ways [the Torah] are ways of pleasantness and all her paths are peace.

i & h miweqt :f wxt dixkf
mF ²zï §e d̄p̈n̈§l ©̀ §e :ei «¦g ῭ Îz ¤̀  Wi¬¦̀  E U£r mi ½¦n£g «©x §e c ¤q´¤g §e EhŸ ½t §W Æz ¤n¡̀ h³©R §W ¦n xŸ®n ¥̀l zF ̀ä §v ‡d x²©n ῭  dŸ¬M

:m«¤k §a ©a§l ¦A E a §W §g ©YÎl ©̀  ei ½¦g ῭  Wi ¦̀́  Æz ©rẍ §e EwŸ®W£r«©YÎl«©̀  i¦pr̈ §e x¬¥B
Zechariah 7:9-10: This is what Hashem said: Render true justice; be kind and merciful to one
another.  Do not oppress the widow, the orphan, the convert or the poor and do not plot evil in the
hearts against one another.

•

•
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Chesed As a Central Topic in Gemara
What theme(s) emerge from these examples and in other places in the Gemara that
mention chesed?
What can we learn from these excerpts about the importance and centrality of chesed?

 -.hr zenaimi¦pn̈ §g ©x .mi ¦cq̈£g i¥l §nŸeb §e ,oi ¦pẄi§i ©A ©d §e ,mi¦pn̈ §g ©xd̈ :Ÿef dÖE` §A W¥i mi¦pn̈i ¦q dẄŸl §W ,x ©n ῭
i¥l §nŸeB ."m¤ki¥p §R l ©r Ÿez ῭ §x¦i d¤i §d ¦Y xEa£r ©A" :ai ¦z §k ¦C oi ¦pẄi§i ©A ."L ¤A §x ¦d §e L §n ©g ¦x §e mi ¦n£g ©x L§l o ©zp̈ §e" :ai ¦z §k ¦C
iE`ẍ  El̈N ©d mi¦pn̈i ¦q dẄŸl §W ŸeA W¥I ¤W lŸM ."'Ÿeb §e Ÿezi ¥A z ¤̀ §e eip̈Ä z ¤̀  d¤E ©v§i x ¤W£̀ o ©r ©n§l" :ai ¦z §k ¦C mi ¦cq̈£g

 .Ÿef dÖE` §A w¥aC̈ ¦d§l
Yevamot 79a: David said: There are three distinguishing marks of this nation, the Jewish
people. They are merciful, they are shameful and they perform acts of kindness. 
They are merciful, as it is written: “And He will give you mercy, and have mercy upon
you and multiply you” (Deuteronomy 13:18); not only will God have mercy upon you,
but He will bestow the attribute of mercy upon you.  They are shameful, as it is written:
“And that His fear shall be upon your faces” (Exodus 20:17), and the fear that is on one’s
face is his shame. They perform acts of kindness, as it is written: “For I have known him,
to the end that he may command his children and his household after him, that they may
keep the way of the Lord, to practice righteousness and justice” (Genesis 18:19), i.e., to
perform acts of kindness.  Whoever has these three distinguishing marks is fit to cleave to
this nation. Those who lack these qualities, however, are unfit to be part of the Jewish
people. 

 -:hn dkeqi ¦M L §O ¦n W ¥xŸeC 'd dn̈E aŸeH d ©n mc̈ ῭  L§l ci ¦B ¦d" :ai ¦z §k ¦C i` ©n ,xf̈r̈§l ¤̀  i ¦A ©x x ©n ῭ §C Epi§i ©d §e
z ©a£d ©̀ §e" ,oi ¦C ©d d¤f — "hR̈ §W ¦n zŸeU£r" ."Li ¤dŸl¡̀ m ¦r z¤k¤l ©r¥p §v ©d §e c ¤q ¤g z ©a£d ©̀ §e hR̈ §W ¦n zŸeU£r m ¦̀

Ÿ̀l£d©e .dR̈Eg©l dN̈ ©M z ©qp̈ §k ©d §e z ¥O ©d z ©̀ v̈Ÿed Ÿef "Li ¤dŸl¡̀ m ¦r z¤k¤l ©r¥p §v ©d §e" ,mi ¦cq̈£g zEli ¦n §B Ÿef "c ¤q ¤g
mi ¦xä §C ,"z¤k¤l ©r¥p §v ©d" dẍŸeY dẍ §n ῭  ,`ï §q ¤d §x ©t §A oz̈ŸeU£r©l oM̈ §x ©C ¤W mi ¦xä §C dn̈E :x ¤nŸegë l ©w mi ¦xä §C

.dÖ ©k §e dÖ ©M z ©g ©̀  l ©r `r̈§p ¦v §A oz̈ŸeU£r©l oM̈ §x ©C ¤W 
Succa 49b: And this is what Rabbi Elazar said: What is the meaning of that which is
written: “It has been told you, O man, what is good, and what the Lord does require of
you; only to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God” (Micah
6:8)? “To do justly”; this is justice. “To love mercy”; this is acts of kindness. “To walk
humbly with your God”; this is referring to taking the indigent dead out for burial and
accompanying a poor bride to her wedding canopy, both of which must be performed
without fanfare. The Gemara summarizes: And are these matters not inferred a fortiori?
If, with regard to matters that tend to be conducted in public, as the multitudes participate
in funerals and weddings, the Torah says: Walk humbly, then in matters that tend to be
conducted in private, e.g., giving charity and studying Torah, all the more so should they
be conducted privately.

 -:hn dkeq;ŸepŸenn̈ §A dẅc̈ §v .dẅc̈ §S ©d o ¦n x ¥zŸei mi ¦cq̈£g zEli ¦n §B dl̈Ÿec §B mi ¦xä §C dẄŸl §W ¦A :o©pÄ ©x EpŸ
.mi ¦xi ¦W£rl̈ oi ¥A mi¦I ¦p£rl̈ oi ¥A mi ¦cq̈£g zEli ¦n §B ;mi¦I ¦p£rl̈ dẅc̈ §v .ŸepŸenn̈ §A oi ¥A ,ŸetEb §A oi ¥A  mi ¦cq̈£g zEli ¦n §B

.mi ¦z ¥O©l oi ¥A mi¦I ©g©l oi ¥A mi ¦cq̈£g zEli ¦n §B ;mi¦I ©g©l dẅc̈ §v 
Succa 49b: The Sages taught that acts of kindness are superior to charity in three
respects: Charity can be performed only with one’s money, while acts of kindness can be
performed both with his person and with his money. Charity is given to the poor, while
acts of kindness are performed both for the poor and for the rich. Charity is given to the
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living, while acts of kindness are performed both for the living and for the dead.

 -.`l zaydẍŸeY ©d l’M i ¦p ¥c §O©l §Y ¤W zp̈ §n l ©r i ¦p ¥xi§I©B :Ÿel x ©n ῭  .i` ©O ©W i¥p §t¦l `Ä ¤W cg̈ ¤̀  iŸeb §A d ¤U£r ©n aEW
K̈l£r ©C :Ÿel x ©n ῭  .Di ¥xi§i©B ,l¥N ¦d i¥p §t¦l `Ä .Ÿecï §A ¤W oï §p ¦A ©d z ©O ©̀ §A Ÿetg̈ §C !z ©g ©̀  l¤b ¤x l ©r c ¥nŸer i ¦p£̀ ¤W §M DN̈EM

xŸen §B li ¦f ,`Ed DẄExi ¥R K ©Ci ¦̀ §e ,DN̈EM dẍŸeY ©d l’M `i ¦d Ÿef ci ¥a£r ©Y ῭l Kẍ §a ©g§l i¥p §q. 
Shabbat 31a: There was another incident involving one gentile who came before
Shammai and said to Shammai: Convert me on condition that you teach me the entire
Torah while I am standing on one foot. Shammai pushed him away with the builder’s
cubit in his hand. The same gentile came before Hillel. He converted him and said to him:
That which is hateful to you do not do to another; that is the entire Torah, and the
rest is its interpretation. Go study.

?dẍŸeY©l mi ¦Y ¦r Ÿ §r ©aẅ ?dp̈En¡̀Ä Ÿ ©zp̈ §e z̈`Üp̈ :Ÿel mi ¦x §nŸe` ,oi ¦c§l mc̈ ῭  oi ¦qi¦p §k ©O ¤W dr̈Ẅ §A :`äẍ x ©n ῭
?dr̈EWi¦l z̈i ¦R ¦v ?dÏ ¦a §xE dÏ ¦x §t ¦A Ÿ §w ©qr̈

Shabbat 31a: Rava said: After departing from this world, when a person is brought to
judgment for the life he lived in this world, they say to him: Did you conduct business
faithfully? Did you designate times for Torah study? Did you engage in procreation? Did
you await salvation? 

.fkw zayl¥kŸe` mc̈ ῭  mi ¦xä §C dẌ ¦W :op̈g̈Ÿei i ¦A ©x x ©n ῭  i ¦Q ©̀  i ¦A ©x x ©n ῭  ῭li ¥W x ©A dc̈Ed§i a ©x x ©n ῭  -
,mi¦lŸeg xETi ¦aE ,oi ¦g §xŸe` z ©qp̈ §k ©d :o ¥d EN ¥̀ §e ,`Ä ©d ml̈Ÿerl̈ Ÿel z ¤ni¤I ©w o ¤x ¤T ©d §e d¤G ©d ml̈ŸerÄ o ¤di ¥zŸexi ¥R

.zEk §f s ©k§l Ÿex¥a£g z ¤̀  oC̈ ©d §e ,dẍŸeY cEn§l ©z§l eip̈Ä l ¥C©b §n ©d §e ,Wẍ §c ¦O ©d zi ¥A z ©nM̈ §W ©d §e ,dN̈ ¦t §Y oEI ¦r §e 
Shabbat 127a: Rav Yehuda bar Sheila said that Rabbi Asi said that Rabbi Yochanan
said: There are six matters a person enjoys the profits of in this world, and nevertheless
the principal exists for him for the World-to-Come, and they are: Hospitality toward
guests, and visiting the sick, and consideration during prayer, and rising early to the
study hall, and one who raises his sons to engage in Torah study, and one who
judges another favorably, giving him the benefit of the doubt.

-.ci dheq:ai ¦z §k ¦C ,mi ¦OEx£r Wi ¦A§l ©n `Ed dn̈ :`Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d l ¤W eiz̈ŸeC ¦n x ©g ©̀  K¥N ©d§l , ῭N ¤̀  
`Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d .mi ¦OEx£r W¥A§l ©d dŸ ©̀  s ©̀  "m ¥W ¦A§l©I ©e xŸer zŸep §z’M ŸeY §W ¦̀ §lE mc̈ ῭ §l mi ¦dŸl¡̀ 'd U ©r©I ©e"
m ¥gi¦p `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d .mi¦lŸeg x ¥T ©A dŸ ©̀  s ©̀  "` ¥x §n ©n i¥pŸl ¥̀ §A 'd eïl ¥̀  `ẍ¥I ©e" :ai ¦z §k ¦C ,mi¦lŸeg x ¥Ti ¦A

.mi¦l ¥a£̀ m ¥g©p dŸ ©̀  s ©̀  "Ÿep §A wg̈ §v¦i z ¤̀  mi ¦dŸl¡̀ K ¤xä§i ©e md̈ẍ §a ©̀  zŸen i ¥x£g ©̀  i ¦d§i ©e" :ai ¦z §k ¦C ,mi¦l ¥a£̀
.mi ¦z ¥n xŸea §w dŸ ©̀  s ©̀  "i©B ©A ŸezŸe` xŸA §w¦I ©e" :ai ¦z §k ¦C ,mi ¦z ¥n x ©aẅ `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈ ©d 

Sota 14a: He explains: Rather, the meaning is that one should follow the attributes of
the Holy One, Blessed be He. He provides several examples. Just as He clothes the
naked, as it is written: “And the Lord God made for Adam and for his wife garments of
skin, and clothed them” (Genesis 3:21), so too, should you clothe the naked. Just as the
Holy One, Blessed be He, visits the sick, as it is written with regard to God’s appearing
to Abraham following his circumcision: “And the Lord appeared unto him by the
terebinths of Mamre” (Genesis 18:1), so too, should you visit the sick. Just as the Holy
One, Blessed be He, consoles mourners, as it is written: “And it came to pass after the
death of Abraham, that God blessed Isaac his son” (Genesis 25:11), so too, should you
console mourners. Just as the Holy One, Blessed be He, buried the dead, as it is written:
“And he was buried in the valley in the land of Moab” (Deuteronomy 34:6), so too,
should you bury the dead.
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